






History
CAUSES OF WWI

Caring only about your own nation (nationalism)
Assasination of Franz Ferdinand sparks war. 
Unions between countries/alliances escalated the number of 
countries involved
Sophie - Franz Ferdinand’s pregnant wife was also shot
Entente (Triple Entente are France, Russia and Great Britain). 
Serbian terrorist groups are to blame for the assassination. 

Ottoman Empire was one of the central powers (along with 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria). 
Force - the use of military methods to gain power (militarism)

Wars (e.g. Franco-Prussian war, which Prussia won, contributed to 
WW1)
Weapons and army
Imperialism and taking countries



Maths
Colours



Reflecting on water polo…
Passion. One word to sum up a lifetime of experiences and memories I have had the luck to enjoy through my sport. Water polo is more a lifestyle than a hobby 
with it taking over my social life and packing my schedule to the brim but when i'm in the water, adrenaline pumping, heart racing, legs aching and mind in 
overdrive, when I hear the sound of a ball hitting the back of the net or the support of my teammates every worry or problem goes away and it's just me, the ball 
and my teammates all in this together fighting and playing in unison like a well oiled machine. I love the sport with all my heart and trust me it's big but as much 
as I hate to admit it, there have been some bumps along the way including lots of crying in changing rooms and pep talks from mum.
I found out about this underrated sport through my competitive swimming club when I was aged 8 and no I didn't fall in love with it straight away as many of you 
will expect. Rather I absolutely hated it which resulted in me actually giving up and I know now that was not the right mindset or attitude. When I gave up my 
sister continued being the decisive headstrong girl she is. She knew what she wanted and she was going to achieve no matter what. Me on the other hand, a small 
not so confident weakling who didn't like anything I wasn't good at decided to stop. I decided to give it another try when I was 9 and I didn't hate it so much, 
which was progress!
On the 19th of November I joined the 2008/2007 National Academy Squad after being scouted at a game by the National coach (Nick Humes). Obviously playing 
in a higher age group was very hard for me especially with girls at such a high level and most of which I had no idea who they were. The training was long hours 
and by the time each one was done every part of my body was aching to a point it was semi numb and my eyes burned from the chlorine which resulted in lots of 
crying trying to clean my eyes of the chemical. 
i would have never got anywhere without my older sister.  She gives me the best advice and forces me to take it even when I don't want to. It’s the most 
comforting thing knowing that she’ll always be there with me if I need some words of wisdom or a quick hug when things aren’t always going right. I know she’ll 
never judge me and will always be cheering me on. When we’re playing we have a connection and play hand in hand, she’s not only my sister but my teammate, 
my best friend and the person I look up to and rely on. People often ask us who’s better but we have different strengths and weaknesses that help us play 
different positions and which compliment each other perfectly. She’s my right arm and I would have no idea what to do without her.

Waterpolo is a very intensive sport that requires a lot of funding, time, long drives and being a confident swimmer: if you tick all the boxes then you're perfect for 
water polo and should definitely give it a try like me you may even find a love for it.








